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Hi Charlie—
Some follow up below:
From: Punches, Charlie
Sent: Thursday, January 17, 2013 5:14 PM
To: Fields, Tom R (DHS)
Subject: RE: MN DHS Managed Care Program Evaluation

Hi Tom,
Glad to have you back! Unfortunately, Mark was unable to make it to the call. We discussed several points among our
internal PCG group, and concluded that we needed the following documents from DHS:
 Capitation Rate Tables (Including Administrative Rates) Let me know what years you are looking for. I’ll be
meeting with Jeff & Mark tomorrow. Or call Jeff directly if you wish…
o Contact: Jeff Provance?
 Provider Network Adequacy Review information
o Is there statewide information on this topic? We will set up a conference call with you and Irene
Goldman who is with the MN Dept. of health Managed Care Systems office. Her agency oversees
provider network adequacy compliance. Mark will be talking with her this afternoon, I’ll let you know
after he gets back to me.
o Contact: Robert Lloyd?
The call was also out opportunity to set up a call with Kate Lerner about the county experience with managed care
(discussion occurring tomorrow) and to discuss the possibility of communicating with MACSSA. Sorry that fell
through. I’ll try to set up something with her if you let me know when you’d like to conference call with her.
We would also enjoy an opportunity to have conversations with MCO leadership to discuss the benefits managed care
provides above‐and‐beyond those available under fee‐for‐service. Who should PCG contact to set up this
discussion? Mark said he will call Julie Brunner (Director of the MN Council of Health Plans)this afternoon to set this
up. I’ll let you know…
I appreciate your follow up. Do you believe that tomorrow’s 11:00 meeting will be necessary with PCG holding the
conference call with Kate Lerner. Is it possible for us to consolidate those two calls?
Thank you!
‐‐
Charlie
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